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FRANCIS W. HUGHES, ESQ,

This gentleman, the chairman of the
Democratic .Sta 4 Central Committee of
our State, is jusinow attracting unusual
attentionfrom the radical press through
out the State [,These prefUgate sheets.
beaded by that notorious political swindler
Forney, are imphchinp. Mr. Hughes' loy

alty to the govenMent, and through him

that of the DeMocificy of the Common-
wealth. The prOperireply for Mr. Hughes
to make to this,atrOcions calumny would
be-the continn4ts lashing of a horsewhip
upon the back ay the scoundrel who first

J gave it publicity: It is a terrible indica-
tion of the corrupt tendencies ofour times,
to see a gentlemen OfFrancis W. Hughes'

. high honor and'.unsuspected integrity the
target for the 'alatuie of such a wretch ae
John W. FornO. IThe reader who does
not kn.-..w the tto rae,i, can have no pos-
sible conception ofi their respective char-
adgra. A public man of a finer sense of
delicacy and honorl doesnotbelong to our
brcal Commouivealth than thefirst, while
the second, for detected and expressed
political and, perso anl. corruption, has not
an equal in thODnion. He is a vile prof-

. Haste in ' everiice, and especially so in
calumny and slander. ,

The late chiirges brought by this dun
gerous calumniatOr against Mr. Hughes,

is that in FebraaryllB6l, he (Hughes) en-
tertained certain political opinions, and

s that he was iiiiirial in the South. -Upon
these flimsy aril absurd charges, Forney
and his crew ofTefamers trump up a charge
of disloyalty figaiast, not only their par-
ticular victimput also against the great
and patriotic Arty; to_ which he belongs.—
Allowing all that 'those shallow tricksters
sayabout hirOtighes to be true, what of

it? If, in February 1861, in the State Con-
vention at Haiisbarg, he was in favor of'
such measuresfas would save the Union ,was
thattreason? Was Mr. Crittenden a trailo:
six mouths aftlir when he offered a similar

' proposition Mil Congress ? Were all those
~who voted anithdught with them, in Con-

gress; and jont traitors also, because
they favoredl a policy intended and
calculated -to; avert the inconceivable
horrors which !now surround us? Whc,
upon those doom:or:is, were the wise

men • and'? pairioM ? Were:they Crit-
tenden and Hikglies, and those who with
them plead fo a threatenvi Union; or are
they the mad :Yanaticals who howled out
"let the Uniiin 'slide," "there's nobody

_hurt," "the Souith (won't fight," and a
"little blood-letting will do as well ?" We
leavethereader to reflect upon this branch
of the char I preferred against Mr.
Hughes. i 1

In relation!. to • Mr. Hughes being of

Southern birth, we cannot attach much
importance toile:Etch a charge, even if it,
were truepi Jehn C. Fremont was born in

. South Carolida, and he is the acknowl-
edged embodiment of abolition loyalty
He is the very glass of abolition fashion,
and its moults of 'form, notwithstanding
he hails from4he very confines of perdi-

• . tion itself. Itifloes not matter much whore
a man is bora; bat since .the radicals at-
tach so muchl importance to the exact. lo-
cality in whiqh Francis W. Hughes first
saw daylight,i[we will inform them, upon
theauthorityf tho,Democratic Standard,
a paper published in Pottsville, his place
ofresidence4that he was born in good old

<.,' Montgomeryleourriy, in, Pennsylvani
Here is the' l Standard's statement, tci,
which we direct duiattention of thePitts-.

•
.•:37 endorser,burgh Gazette, the dofForney's.

slander.
"A VILE c FALSEHOOD.—Bergner, the

dirty Hesaia lot the Harrisburg Telegraph
states that the Hon. F. W. Hughes, of this
county, was born in the State of North
Carolina, and married his wife there. We
will statefor lithe information of persons
who may not he cognizant of the facts,
that Francis!( W. Hughes was born and
raised in Moitomery county, Pennsylva-
ma, and thatllhis wife is the daughter of
the late Thoinas Silliman, Esq., of this
borough. W;S perhaps, owe an apblogy to
our readers for taking any notice of such
an unprincipled liar and political noun-
drel„as the ilditor of the Telegraph un-
questionablyitis." .

Siir The Dispatch of this city, we~perc-eive, l'e anxious for the success of
the Aix& n; ticket. Our readers will re-
mem r thai, last year, that paper was
disgusted with party and urged the propri-
ety of a Union ticket for which all "good
men could vote." The Democracy of the
county, in their simplicity; accepted the
proposition and joined Brother-Fleeson in
the tormatinn of a Union ticket. To
demonstrate 1 the good faith of that con-
vention it actually put in nominationfour
of those wl4 had been previously nomi.
ratted by a [straight Republican conven-
tion. Did the Dispatch support this Union

•

ticket? Noy a bit of it; and why? Be.
cause, as it st'atV., the candidates were not
nominated eta oce. , This wasits reason
for opposing a ticket suggested by itself.
Our object now in alludirg to our consist-
ent little neighbor is to inquire whether
the late Republican Conventions of our
county noirrinated its ticket vita voce?
And if theyi didn't how can a gentleman
of CoL Flefeon's settled principles and
consistency support it. • Was theviva voce
dodge of lasc t year merely a shallow pre-
text" for opposing a ticket the Dispatch
itself suggested? If it was not, our neigh-
bor will ob)ige us by explaining why it
supports a ticket thisyear nominated pre-
cisely, as the Union ticket was twelve
months since. We pause for-stich a reply
as the ingentlity Of Col. Fleeson may sug-

gest.
• New Counterfeit.

The counterfeit s'sonWe Union Bank of
Monticello, N. Y., are ?considered a good
imitation oC the genuile and. -would be
likely to d4ceive inept.rienced persona
Shopkeepera and othenfishonld bis ontheir
guard.

THE WORKINGMEN.
It isuo hollow pretense that the Demo-

cratic party is theonly political party.which
steadily keeps in view the interests, the
prosperity, the comtorts and the instruc-

tion a the people who do the work ost the
world. It is natural that it should be so;
for the ,Democrats are the poor party of
thii country. No idle, jeers, no flippant
taunie, can overturn these palpable truths.
It may and will be objected to by the ne-
gro lovers, that the -DemOcratic idea of
protection to labor is not broad enough,
for that it does notprofess to be concerned
for' anything but white labor and white la-
borers. Certainly the, Democrats,, while
they have never been distinguished as the
oppressors of the blacks, do not set them
above the whites, and they do think their
first duty is to their own race and to their
own household.
~But now new duties are to be'performed

—new trials and troubles are in store for
the white workingman. The recent proc-
lamation of the President will, it seems
inevitable, throw hundreds and thousands
of blacks into the Northern States, for
whom Mr. Sumner and others of his class
declarethat" employment must be found."
To the unskilled white laborer, the advent
of myriads of black competitors, coming
among as with the fanatical sympathies
of a large portion of the citizens, will be
a calamity indeed. flow the problem will
be solved—whether the white man is to
be graded downwards till he reaches the
level of the Southern negro, or whether,
by the magic of Abolition eloquence and
the force of Abolition proclamations, the'
negro is to be elevated at once to the po
sition of the white voter', and then "push
himfrom his stool," is a question that can
no longer be blinked.

There• is, to be snre„somolittle time left
for consideration action. The eman-6drcipation edict of the esidentcannot have
immediate and oveiwhelming effect in
flooding us with las&ess and emancipated
blacks; and the working voter, and all
who do not wish to see him sacrificed at
the shrine of the Abolition Moloch, ran,
by assisting to plaCe Democrats in poser,
have some hope of averting the fearful
catastrophe that now overhangs the homes

of The Northern people, especially the
Northern poor. I. -

A Horrid Picture
The Continental 'Monthly for October,

in.an artick on "fiinclon Fogs and Lon-
don Poor," has thefollowing on the heart.
situation of the poor add afflicted in the
great ' Babel of the British Kingdom.
It is strange that such' hellish neglect

should occur.right undgr the noses of the
"guardians of civilization," while they
snuff up for less crimes, to cant and whine
over, three'thousand miles away from the
loathsome scene we noll refer to:

"In the streets of London ,I have seen
women and children contending for- the
possession of a bone drawn from the slush
of the kennel. I have ;seen boys tight and
bruiseeach other for.a crust of bread drop-
pfd upon the pavemeM., and covered wi,n

wet mud, or even unsightlier filth. I have
entered the abode of this desperate pover-
ty,, led thither by children, who have cla
mored at my side for alms, and found such
misery as I am incompetent to express in
words. I have seen tie living, unable to
rise from sickness, in' 1 the same bed with
the dying and the dead. A iltiV3 known au

instance where a living man, in strong
health, bating the exhausting effects of
privation and sorrow,!has been compelled
to seek reposein the straw beside the
body of his dead wife his children occu-
pying the flopr, and; there being in the
room neither chair Upon which he could
seat himself nor table'on which he couldti?streTtch himself for rgs . I have seen an
infant crawl for no shment rto its-dead
mother's breast, and there was not in all
the houSe, the value .of a cent to buy it
food. I have seen a wife, in following
tier husband's body to the grave, drop in
the road and die befo4e ou-d.a,11 a,:i,tance
could be procured. po•t mortem exam
ination proved that slabdied from hunger.'

•

NEWS FROM', THE SOUTH.
Potition and Intentions of the Rebel

ifraty—coitgress anti the Noe,eKsio
of Energetic Action.

From theRiehmondp.patA, Sept. 21
From General: Lee'-s Army

The news received yesterday fully satis-
fies us that the army tinder Gen. Lee re•
crossed. the Potomac; on Friday last; a • '4
is now on the South hank of the river --

The repOrts heretofore received, and which •
we were inclined to credit, that only a por-.
tion of.the army had re-crossed, proved to
have been not well founded. From gen-
tlemen who arrived last evening from the
immediate presence 'of the army, we are
assured that the whole column crossed,
and the crossing was effected without the
slightest attempt of the enemy to.ohstruct
our pasEiage.

Of the desperate and bloody battle of
Wednesday, in the viCinity of Sharpsburg,
we have very few additional °particulars.
Hon. A. R. Boteler;I who participated in

the fight as an aid Of Gen. Jackson, ar-
rived here last night.; He represents the
engagement as resulting decidedly in our
favor, andthe victory ()kilned by our
forces, if not complete, at least great and
satisfactory. He left the army on Friday,
after the larger portion of itt had crossed
the river. lie speaks in the most hopeful
and cheering manner of the operations of
our forces in Maryland and the Lower
Valley, and entertains the belief that the
enemywill not make any serious attempt
at invasion for some time td come. Our
troops were buoyant in spirits, and ready
and eager to meet the foe again.
How he Headed off McClellan.

It should be• mestioned that several
days previous to the battle of Sharpsburg,
a despatch from McClellan th Col. Miles,
commanding at Harper's .14erTy, urging
him to hold the position, andspromising
reinforcements, was! intercepted by (len.
Lee, who, accordingly, posted General D.
H. Hill's divisionnear Boonsboro to ohecic
the reinforcing column, and made such
disposition of the temitining forces as would
insure the discomfiture of the Yankee
hosts. I ,
Harper's FerrrOur Base ofFn

Lure Oibraticrifek.
The operations of ons armies during the

past few months have been one unbroken
series of triumphs. [Everywhere we have
been gatherin the fruits of that activity
and energy o movement which theexam-
ample of the, vincible Jackson seems to
have infused mon& our military leaders
and fortune smite still to smile and beck-
on onward our victorious columns to new
and richer fields. The day for ditching
and delay is gone; and. henceforward, we
trust the Southern armies, victors'or van-
quished, will be handled with the vigor
which has already achieved so many hap-
py results. ,

The capture of anrper's Fcyry, with its
garrison of eleven thousand ] ankees, its
negroes, its immense artillery train, wag-
ons and stores,is, perhaps, the most TOM.

plete and val uable, and, at the same time,
the least costly success that we have gain-
ed, thus far, during thewar. The position
is one from wiiinh we cannotbe dislodged,
In occupying Itwg hbld the key to the rug-
ged and[taburitaiabuif region of the Upper
rotomae, and can maintain easy commu-
nication'_llby way of the Valley. with our
array in Maryland. Secure in the posses-
sion oftheheights which overlook theFer i

DIED
Tries nY. Set tember nOth, WILLIAM C

3,013 of W. 0. end Isabella If. Mackey. in the sev
e ith year o hi., age

Tao funeral nt,ll take p'rice from the residence
of ais parents. No. 44 Sin tlifietd street, this al-
to:noon at 3 o'clock. The f iepds of the faintly

a a respectfully invited to attend.
On Monday afternoon. September 2911_ at rh 3

,rek dance of lion. M. liampton, near Wilkie,-

'bAcir.LANNIE HAMPTON PE %NOCK,. illy
out. f Mrs. Ann tlisr.a Pennock. aged sateen
moat

TIP funeral will take place from the residence
of the family on Ih'ednettily morning, at 11
.o'oloek to pruned to the Allegheny Lem. tery.
rho of the family aro reepectfnlly invited
to a tend the mama without fur.licr noire.
(3.,tri ages will leave the livery stable of Hobert
Paterson, at 9 O'clock.

GOOD CIDER
ALL THE. YEAR ROUND.

TIRE SULPHI FE OF LIME tNOTsu ,phwel has become a atandard article it.
I,mi:ening cider. When fel.u-ea occurred they
hire been due to tieing a powders 63 eulphite
of lime which wee MD imitaion. The true article
is for Baia in bottles. containing just enough for
one hart el.,e in any (vent ty that may be desir-
ed. lay SIMON .11011N%Toti Drtnegist,.
and Dealer in Family M.dioinea

ee24 corner Smithfield and Fourthstreet..

MANHOOD—
HOW LOST! HOWRESTORED!
Jnot published, Sealed Enyelope. Price

81: Conte_ .

A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT-
MENT and Radical Cure of Spermatorrktea or
Seminal Wealmess, Involuntary Emndsaions,
Sexual Debility, and Impedimenta to Marriage
generally, Nervousness, Conaumption, EpilePsx
and Fits; Mental and Physical Incaacity, result-
ing from Self-Abuse, Ste.—By ROBT.- J. CUL-
VERWELL, M.D., Author of the Green Book, do

"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers.!'
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress. POBl paid, on receipt of trig cents, or twc
postage stampsay, Dr. CH. J. C. KLINE,

121 Bowery, New York. Poet Office Box. 4586
atl•Rm-ire.di.

ELECTION OF TRUSTEES—THE
ek older • of the PITTSBUROH 8

COMPANY arc hereby notified that'an election
will he held-at the office of the company on the
FIRST MONDA Y. 6th day of October, inst., be-
tween the hours of2 and 5 o'elook p. m.. fa. the
purpose ofeliving three pe,s no to serve as Trus-
tees of the compa.7. each, for ttee term of three
years. .1 AM ES M CHRISTY, Tre curer,

Office ofPittsburgh au Co., Sept.l9, 1862.

MI BENCH DECORATIONS-A CHOICE
IL' • oolleetlen of new panel decorations for sale
byW. P. MAEERALL,

5!•27 • 87 Wood street.

WALE PAPER, AT OLD PRICES,
for sale by

se27 W. P. MARSHALL, 87 Wood street.

WINDOW CUUTAINN FOE NAVE by
. W. P. MARSHALL,

ee27 87 \Void street.

CHILDREN'S SHOES OF EVERY
d• .c•iptiab at 1 114nd's Auction Hell1;313,

55 i'th .tract, Masonic Hall.

OSTAGE CURRENCY RECEIVED
for Shoes at McClelland's Auotioo.

r ifIRTS AND DRAWERS CHEAP AT
'Aicelellan.,'s. 55 Fifth street.

TICE TO MERCHANTS

D EALER 9,

NEW GOODS FOE FALL
EATON, NACRUM do CO.,

INVITE THE.ATTENTION OF BEY.
EPS of

TRIM MTNQS.
EMBROIDERIESHOSIERY_,IttOITES.LINFRY GOODS,

NOTIONS &0., dke
Our present stock embraces ever:dans here-

tofore 'kept, with Um addition of many new and
useful articles, to which we invite the special
attention of the jobbing trade.

SOLDIERS
rolrir bin (HMIs should Ertwoly themselvee withIndia Rqbber, Blankets. all Wool
shirts. Wool Socks, Gloves, Suspend-
ers, Cedlart,&e.

EATON, MAOTillaitit tro..no. 17 bum Amt.

First Edition.
LATIST. NEWS' BY TELEGYMI,

FrOm (fir Army.

PITTSBURG AND WHEELING
TO BE ATTACKED.

ar Arsenal and ihs Eteamboats in Danger.

Important Movements of the Army
Expected

McClellan's ,official Report.
CIRCULAR FROM GENERAL HALLEC

are.. dim.

P.Avrimpae; Sept. 29.--Midnight.—The
following is from the correspondence of
the American : Camp of the sth New
York Zouaves, near Sharpsbutg, Septem-
ber 29th:

The headquarters of (Ioneral Ntb-C7l:lan
were removed yemerday to a point three

milts nearer Harper's Ferry. This move-
ment may mean something, or it may have
been made merely for convenience sake.
A.t any rate it is regarded here with some
interest.

Harper's Ferry is now held br a large
force ofour troops, and is evidently re-
garded as an. important point in the posi-
tion of the Potomac . army. ‘9f the other
movements of troops taking place I shall
say nothing. Burnside's division has not
goue to Harper's Ferry. 1 may say, how-
ever, that all the indicationshere bespeak
renewed activity on the part of the army.

The rebel accounts of the late battle
urea a some disgust,bat more amusement.
among the the Mlicers and soldiers of the
army of the,Putoinac who won the victo-
tories at South Mountain and Antietam
They admit the stern resistance and earn-

est bravery of their antagonists, MALI he
slid results of the fight were ton decnlN
ly with as to occasion theth any trouble
over the vaporings of the 'Richmond. Dis-
patch and Whig.

A ride from the eentre of the Army of
the Potomac to its right wi..g at Wiltiams•
port gives one tin impressive idea of the
immense number of men and prodigious
aggregations of material that have been
.brought together. For thirteen miles th'e
eye never 10tle6 sight ofcamps.

At Williamsport. tpere have been no ac-
tive operations on ehher side. The rebels
continue to picket the Virginia: side of the
river, whilst our troops do the sumo ou
this side.

AA II general thing there is, as elsewhete.
on the river, no firing between the
eta, both sides, by mutal consent, abet,-
diming this' useless and murderous lime-

When in Hagerstown, a few days since,
I gave a list of some of the distinguished
rends who recorded their Nimes at tire
Washington House. Among these was

Dr. McLaughln, of Bradley Johnson's
staff. This same individual, a few days
since, Crossed the river and gave himself
up to thepickets.of the Bth Maryland reg-
iment. He stated that he was utterly tired
of the rebel service, and would sooner be
in Fort Mcliehry than with their army in
Vireiiiik McLaughlin is a Marylander,
arid, I kielieve, formerly resided at Eni•
cows Mills.

kle brings -news of the death of Albert
Carroll,q3ne of the sons of Chas. Carroll,
Esc.sharly this morning a large force of cav-
alry crossed the Potomac at BMAburn's
Ford, and :moved off towards Shepherds-
town. They have not returned when I
close this letter.

WASIIINGTOY, Sept. :30.—The Washing-
ton ..!•tar 'say s:—.lt is generally believed
herethat Jeff. Davie is about to send 50.-
Ottl) of his best troops oa a forced march
over the mountains to Wheeling, in hope
of beingable to take that city, and destroy
the Government arsenal, &c., near Pius•
burgh, and then take Uincitrati, cross
over into :Kentucky and foria a junction
with Bragg and Kirby Smith—all before
our troops that are really soldiers can he
placed in position to interfere with any
position of rate proposed ,:t.riking enter-

prise. •

'They also calettlate on seizing sufficient
Steamers to transport an army of .-to,ooo
whither they choosit on the Ohio. This
programme is•represented as having come

to- Washington in whispers of hichmond
gossip.

Wheneier eroise+ in I trge
force into Virginia, the balance of the
r ebel army is to fall back on hichmond as
soon as possible, and there, garrisoning its
defences, now claimed to he stronger than
ihosearound this city, to wait the approach
of our army by ally route its commander
may select to march. •

An important feature of this alleged
rebel programMe is for-their force in Ken-
tucky, immediately atter its combination,
to sweep the State bare‘of every horse,
hog, or herd of cattle within its reach
driving them South before them, and hay-

ing thus obtained such means' f prolong-
ing the contest, procurable nowhere else
,hin their reach, totake post in South-
ern Tennessee, Northern Alabama and.
Mississippi; leaving our armies to follow
for winter campaign at their. usual leisure.

A- recounoissance to Warrenton Junc-
tion yesterday discovered no signs of the
rebel army in that vicinity, It was said
that the repairs to the ltappahatinca k rail-
road bridge have been completed.

Last night . extensive military move-
ments took place, evidently commenced
in the. vicinity of Washington—one body
of twenty thousand troopsmarching in one
direction, and another body in a different
one.

It is still being insisted on around us
that Gen. Lee yesterday and this morning
made -serious movements to recross the
river into Maryland. We continue to doubt
this, however, though he is probably ma-
king feints on the river bank above Har-
per s Ferry, to cover movements of some
portion of his army in another directim._

IE=M

WASHINGTON, September 30 —The fol-
lowing report ofthe victory at Antietam
has been forwarded to the headquarters of
the army by General McClellan :

NEAR. SHARPSBURO, Sept. 29, 3 p.m. —

To Major General Halleck, Comnzuvdet-
in-ehief, U. S.- tare the honor to
report the following as some of the results
of the battles at South Mountain and An-
tietam. AtSouth Mouptain our loss was:
Killed, 443; wounded, 1,806; missing, 76;
total, 2,326. At Antietam our loss was
Killed, 2,000; wounded, 9,416; missing.
1,043; total, 12,469. Loss in the two bat-
tles, 14,794,

The rebels, in the two battles, as near
as em be ascertained from the number of
their dead found upon the fie d, and from
other data, will not fall short of the fol
lowing estimate. Major Davis, Ansi itEnt
Lnepector Greneral, who superintended the
burial of the dead, reports about three
thonsaisd rebels buried upon the field of
Antietam by our troops. Previous to this
however, the rebels had buried many of
their own dead upon the distant portion of
the battle field, which they occupied after
the battle, probably at le 4 five hundred.

The loss of the rebels at •South Mono-
tau cannot be ascertained with accuracy,
but as our troops continually drove them
from the commencement ofthe action,' and

asill muchseen greateruponthenumberfieldthan our deadoswere seen
it is not unreasonable to suppose'

ry, we are masters of the .great military
thoroughfare, the 'Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, and are provided with a most
convenient base ihr future operations.

Add to these advantages, the varied and
most timely booty' of arms, suppliesi wag-.
one and negroes, that havefallen into our
hands, and, the loss of eleven thbuiand
trained troops to the Yankee service, dad
it will be seen how valuable was our victo-
ry. In the sightlif Europe, the:.fall of
blarper's FerryjollOwing so closely upon
our late successes, will= =be regarded as
more than an offset to the disasters of
Ftoanoke Island and Fort Dottelion.—
Charleston Mercury. •

The Victory at Shepherdstown.
The accounts of Jackson's victory near

Shepherdstown, of the active condition of
our whole army, and the generally•favora-
We aspect of affairs on the Potomao, are
confirmed.

We learn a courier arrived here last
eight, bringing dispatches from General
Lee to the Government, but we have not

been able to learn the nature of the die-
patches leought. It is stated that in the
tight near ShOherdstown an entiO

ankee division, supposed to be Burn-
side's, was terribly cut up while attempt-
ifig.to ford the river, for the purpose of
fiauking General Jackson's army.

No sooner hadthe division gotten well
into the water, than General Jackson
t irned his artillery whioh, i n.d. that time,
nad beed concealed, upon them with ter-

lac effect. The river is said to have been
almost choked up with the dead and the
dying. The slaughter of the edimy iu
this tight is said to be greater than at aqy
time dUring the viar.—Richinondf.Enquir-
er, Sept, 24. •- -

Congress and the Army.

We again take occasion to-implore the
Congress of the Confederate States to pass
a law for the recruiting of our army.
They have been here now six weeks, and
have literally done nothing but talk. The
very spirit of the miserable old "Logos
racy" from which we have seper-
ated seems to animate them. The
House has passed one conscription bill
and the Senate• has passed another, and
the provisions of the two are so discordant
that it would take themost acute lawyer
in the Confederacy to reconcile them.

They seem utterly incapable of compre-
hending the spirit of the age. While eve-
rybody outside is painfully- anxious forThe
safety of the country and cause, they seem
to be intent on nothing but securing their
own popularity at home. We hope they
are better than they appear to be; but to

an outsider, they seem to thi-k it quitel as
great a misfortune to lose a vote as to lose
a country.

Have these men forgotten the e`e4-
ence of last session? Have .they fag4lst-
ten the disgraceful hurry with which, alter
utterly neglecting the public safety for
months, they fled from Richmond upon
the first alarm of McClellan's approach?
Do they wish to repeat that disgraceful ex
hibition ? Will not one suffice?' If they
are not satisfied, we tell them they'- re
'taking the best possible steps to bring on
the necessity of another stampede. If
they. will not recruit the army, and that
shortly, there is nothing more certain than
another armed.invasion. ,

Was there ever such criminal folly as
that in which the Congress of the Conted-

, erste States is at presentiudulging? Last
year, while they were talking and plan
Ding, the enemy raised, armed and disci-
plined a force of 700,000 men. We all
recollect the terrible consequences. Now
the enemy is doing' the very same thing.
Vet they seem to have forgotten all about
the last session, including. that stampede.

. Our armies want recruits. They have
fought most valiantly and most success-

; but their losses have been heavy.
Mr)* must be recruited, if we expect then,

to continue their victorious career. Yet,
as long,as the enemy is at a distance, we
can see no hope thatit will be done.—Rich.
mond Dispatch, Sept. 24.

that their loss was greater than ours, Es-
tiinating their killed at 500, the total rebel
killed the twikeAukttles wouldbe 4,000.

Ace-Ming tothe iatio ofour own killed
and wounded, this would make their loss
in wounded 18,742. As nearly as can be
ascertained at this • time the number of
Pr.....Lamers taken by our troops in the two
)attles, will, at the lowest estimate amount

5,099.- The full returnWill no doubt
la'rger of these about

1,200 are wounded. This gives the rebel
loss in killed, wounded and prisoners 25,-
442.

It will be observed that this does not in-
clude theirstragglers. the number of whom
is said by citizens to be large. It maybe
safely .concluded, therefore that .the rebel
army lost at least 30,000 of their best
troops during their campaign in Maryland.

From the time our troops first encoun-
tered the enemy in Maryland unti he was•
driven back into Virginia, we captured
twelve suns, seven caissons, nine limbers,
thirty-nine colors and one signal flag. We
have not lost a gun or color.
. On the battle field of Antietam 14,000
small arms were collected, besides the
large n umber carried off by citizens, and
those distributed on the grounds to the re-
cruits and other unarmed men, after the
battle.. _

At South Mountain no collection of small
arms was made, owing to the haste of the
pursuit from that point. Four hundred
were taken on the opposite side Gt. the Po-
tomac. (Signed)

GEO. B. McCI.ELLAN,
- Major General Commanding..

13k LTI MOR F., Sept.. °O.—The following
additional correspondence is from the
American of this morning :—Our scouts
visit Shepherdetown frequently by day,
while the,rebel cavalry still come there at
night, the place being held by neither par-
ty. A number of the rebel wounded are
there. At Shepherdstown Ferry, on this
side of the Potomac, there are over two
hundred wounded rebel' prisonerd, who
are guarded by the_Ninety•First Permsyl=
vunia Regiment, and Under the care of
three rebel surgeons. They have every-
thing done for them that is possible,,ne
service that is desireg being refused by
our surgeons or officers, hut the hospital,
is at a terrible place.

The men are of the most desperately
wounded, who could not he moved further,
and there is scarcely one among them who
has not lost an arm or a leg, or is not
otherwise mutilated. Our men mingle
freely with them, and are untiring iritheir
willingric!;3 to aid them in...any way that
can give relief or comfort.

Harper's Ferry, which I reached this
moment from Strasburg, is now the centre
of important movements. A firmly con-
structed pontoon bridge already crosses
the river, and the reconstruction of the
railroad bridge is being pushed forward
with all the expedition that can he gained,
by the employment of a large force of me-
chanics, under the direction of the railroad
company. The completion of this bridge
has an important connection with the
movement of tee army, as it would be im-
possible for it to move far into Virginia
without a completed line of railway com,
munication with its base of supplies.

It would be an easy thing to march our
men, who are now rested and in fine con-
dition, to Winchester or Martinsburg, but

would not be so"'easy tofeed them after
they were there. When the bridge is com-
pleted, and the railroad can be brought
into use, and as the army advances, we
shall gee active operations resumed, and
that time is nut very tar-distant..

Our advance is four or five miles out,
and a rebel force, cow nosed of the brig-
ades of Louisiana and North Carolina
troops are in our immediate front, and
show a disposition to contest our further
Rdvance.

A spirited cavalry andartillery skirmish
took place this morning, in which our men
did well and drove the rebels some dis-
tance. A cavalry officer and a squad of
men were captured in a house, which was
surrounded by our troops, and the officer
was brought into Harper's Ferry, but we
did not learn his name,

There are reports that the rebel army
are fortifying both Witchester and Mar:
tiusburg. but they are not generally credit
ed in military circles. A sudden rebel
dash on Cumberland is regarded as more
probable, and measures. have been taken
to check-mate any sucl),,moveinent

WASHINGTON, Sept-. 30.—The followirig
has just been issued from the headquar-

tersLcofte army:
Circa ar—From casualties itt the field.

and 'fro absence by reason of sickness.
many vo nteer regimet.ti have not a sffiu-
cient nut ber ofofficers to command them.
It is important that vacancies caused by
deaths and resignations be tilled with tht4
least possible delay. The Governors of
the several States are earnestly requested
to fill the vacancies by promoting offi-
cers, nob-commissioned officers and pri-
vates, who have distinguiihed themselves
in the field, or who have Shown a capacity.
for military command. Without the hope
of promotion there is no; encouragement'
for a faithful performance of duty, and no
stimulus to deeds of valK, Moreover,
the discipline and efficiencyltot an army
depends In a great measure A the charac-
ter and qualihcation of ita officers. With-
out good officers the vey best soldiers
soon become a mere milifary mob, the in-
t. fliciency of which is increasedby the in-
crease of its members. [Signed.]

H. W. HALLEC%,
`General-in-Chief:

_ - -

---
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STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES.
Low I'r4oim.

PITTSBURGH DRIIOIjOUSE)
TORRENCE & MeGARR,

-

CORNER FOURTH & MARKET STREETS
-ra-ra-sI3URGrIAC.

Drugs, Lead, ' Cream Tartar
Bedicines, Paints Baking Soda,
Perfumery Dye Stittik, Entralliusiard,
Chemicals, Spices, Oils,

• dm., a e., etc.
W Physicians Preeoritedons accurately corn,

pounded at all hours.
Puree Wines and Liquors, for medicinal use

only. iel9-to

1862. 1862.

DRY GOODS,
13011r1ESTIC IGIF CI ODS

DRESS GOOD
a good assortment

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
agood,variety

HOOP SKIRTS,

all sizes and colors

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
all colors and quality

GOODS FOR MEN & BOYS WEAR.
CLCO&ICE;, .igc.

C. HANSON LOVE &

74 Market Street;
GO AND BEY A PALD. OF THOSE

' choice Ba'morals f?r Ladies end Gents at
Fifth street.

•

TO-DAY'S A_DITE R• ; •• ' S 1 A3/1713 •, - • .

Ic.,*..I.ECTIT E AT OTill 431
COLLEGE, cornPITTSBURGH THEATRE.trOf Tenn andlit., bi:"_streets, a:fiesdaY g?nu"" semi AND MIANAGNII.. .....WM. lIENDERSONENERAI4'AGENCY. Pgioss or Anmissiox.—Privato Boxes, $5.00;

7iINA 'A.cRENLOcur opitotttite, . FOB •Single Seat in Private lox, $1 00; ParonettesnA
I 2 sole, pleasantly 81'11.0 at /3evnekley. --Drees Circle, chairs, 60 cents; atelly e_
neat co'tage dwe linghone, !well arranged and cent!; Colored ,Gallery, 25 cents; Colored Box e

in good u der, with vesdibule and eight roornslA 50 cents; Gallery 15 conts,
wo..h hovers:, stable, carriage:hen e stoo:;tither
boildings,olstern, variety Pf trait : ttd. Blade
trees, shrabbery, yeting orchard, iordeit, etc. A
plan of the property-can be resn'at the office of

S. t;UTHBNItT6taONS,
00l Real Estate Agents,lsl Market Street.

•

Third night of there-engagement of the A.mer-
aeon tragedian Mr. J. PR, 'C't CK

AMBITION.•
Mr. Proctor

—.Wile Raul Clerolo,

6 ' To ronolodo with
[ni*o,carroig. •

Ett:elwold

WELLINII 'IOUS* TO LET. ,111-
o-F toopi,to posseaFion., ,L;rge haI.ritto, par-
lore; eitirhembers, dininersi kdefieti,-pan
large yard. BPnate on Marburigreet...betw eenPeunand Liberty stioete. A-poly to •

Ae. CUTEp ItMarkitT Ar SONS. r.00l 51 t t true

WM. M. FABER itt CO.,

STE)tlut ENGINE! BUILDERS.
.IFoitudesTet,

GENERAL MACHINISTS AN BOIL ER MAKERS
Elea! the Penn. IL IL Pageessrku Depot

• irrxemicoa.

.THE ARDE`CO OIL COMPANY
Alvitigaa vEFnioruA,eruntleit of

HAVE FOR

Iltfined Ardesco Oil,
NON-EXPLOSIVE. ALSO, •

~p',Uß-E.BE.NSOLF.
27 IRWIN .811 t BEET

PITTSBURGH, PENNA

WO-111 K E R
• •

-ANctrActo-KE 11.1,. HINDS 0
111. Steam()Regina% ranging from three •o
hundred and fifty_ horse we., and uited r
el.tist, Mills, Saw
etc.

Giveparticular attention the cm stenoti on of
Engines and Machinery fo grit. mills and fo.
uprights,malay and circularse w mills

Have also on hand, finished a nd ready for
meat at shortnotice, EnginesTd Boilers o every
desoription.

Also, furnishBoilers and Sheet Iron'retierate'y
Wrought Iron Shafting, Hgerh and PLudee in
every yariety,and continue the roanufaotiardoi
Woolen Machinery and Mdehire Cards.

Our prices are low, ourMachinery manufactur-
ed of the bestquality of materials, and warranted
in all cases to give satisfaction.

airOrdersfrom all partslof the country solicit-
ed and promptly 6Ued. t fe.Z. dive

Firtrnisiiing Store"
GOODS :FOR' THE

KITCHEN,
. • .

nu Ware., Baskets,IVpoden Ward, 1 Baskets,
Spice Boxes:, : Jelly.Mouid.a,
Cup Tubs, ' : Wash Basins,
Slaw Cutters. : . Cup Mops,
Hair Sieves', ' Wile: pieces,
Mince Knivcsi,

" i Coal Scuttles,
SilverSoap, i• - ctcve Botish, •Chanioise Skins, , linifeli—ashers.
Skewers. ' Ba.linitPeons.terldirens, ,•- - : i Coffee ills, •
Lemon &miners. . Wash Boards,
StewPans, : Sauce Pans,
Wale Irons, : Bird Rolitera,
Fbh Kettles,

,
' , Fry,Pans,,

Hata-Biiilers., : •-, Barnialitollers.
Graters- ' 'Egg Boaters.
Larding Needles. Floor Pubs,
Pudding Pans. , 'llater Priors, , '
lireadrans, • : ; PiePlaees. •

Bb :eLr adLa d derl: .B • Clothes Writ:A-ors, _.

; I. ButterPrints,onHolders, "
'' 4 Wooden` Spoons,

eelers,•,- Wash 'lung,.
Clothes Lines, - -' I '193-ip Cup, :,
Scales, Toast Foiki.
Cook's Halve SadIrons.
Bread, Bokser Meat Prevost
Scoops. , : : Coke ISozOs, titri., &a,
FOR TIIE DINING ROOM;

SILL-Mt FLA.TF:D.
Castors
,t•yrup Jugs,
Cake Knives,
CrumbKnives.
bait Stands,
Fredi-Stands,
Butter Rnives,
tioitiarid•os.
Gravy Ladles, •
Children's Cups,

',Bound& Oval Salvers,l
BouquetStands, 1.

CIVIL)

IoHdledKnivesan
do doStag do du I

• Engdsh Tea Trays,
Fora and Spoon Trays'
Dish Covers,
Bash isishAs,
Wins Strainers,
Spirit Coffee Pots;
Table Mats.

' Bread Datke.ts,
ins toolers,

Refrigeia. ors,
FOR TMF

Toilet Jars,
toot Barbs,

Baths. • - I
Mat rass Brushes,
Shaving2Etuas_L
Bronze Match 14.6188114,
Flow ';Stan4i,

Firat door below Exellange Bank
All Goods lielivered free of charge in thenilit

Allegheny, Birmingham,
Manchester, Duques.,e

Borough, etc, - sol.l-I.md

TO! C.-"NTIIIN' MNBCHANIN AND

VA.I.EI S

EATON, MAeRIII3I. Effir CO.,
• NOB. 17 Ale 19 TIFTII S'IREET,

•

Jobbers and retailers of Trimmings,
Embroideries, Hosiery,, Gloves: Hoop
skirts. Itibbons,'l4lthiqs- Collars, Ties,
tindersbirm ant Drawers, Woolen
Hoods, Nables,,Seorls, Zephyrs .and
H Tarn, every variety of small
wares and smile-Mt;
Our stock is almost as d oubleas large

as ever before, and tee la-rger Portion
asjuacchased before the, last grat

advance in prices. WI, if the inonee-
merits we esii now olfer-wewould es,
pechdly invite the attention of Ctty
and, Conntiy. Merchants Milliners,
Peddlerg and all whobuy tosellaguin,

A, B. A. choiceassortment of

STAPLE DRY GOODS,
at Wholesale only.

Call Bells.
Nun. Picks.
Fish; •

.lee CreamKnives.
Napkin hinge. •
Cake Baskets.
Forks and Spoons.
Oyster Ladles,

- SugarSpinals,
Mustard•Spoona,
Ice Pitchers,.
Goblets, •

.ERIC.
j carvers, .

Forks.
I Square Wailers,.

Crumb Brushes,
Crumb.?ri*a.
Chiitug es,

• Coffee Biggins,
Coffee Celetiersi
Nut Criok•
Round Waiters,
CorkScrews,
Knife Stuirear ein,
%V at r Coolers, fie,

111431E1ER.
• Water. Carriers,
Chamber tsucketa
Bowie and Pitchers.
Use Shad, s. •

Nursem Shades,
i• NuraeryLamps,

lowor,Standi. I Clothes•Whiskes, -
Nors°,yßeirigerators, Clothes 1.1 caPcre.
WakTapers: I 11/4 fightLights-,

BIISCELLANEWIUS.
"Library Stepe , Door Mats,
Vienna Fish Globes,Vestas,
B,rd Cages. • I Meat :"afes,
V Izzeits.l I Pocket Knives,
Card deVitrite,Frames • Flacks
Camp'lint es, , t. Camp ortfoliciii.

And everything pertaining to a-well appointed
Household ' •

Tobo obtainedat reasonable prieee at the NEW
STORE of

KAY & RIO-itA`RD S.

.30 :Filth 'Street,

BENZIN, bENZIN,I . •Benzin,ienzin,- atewtatn, enzla,

. Benzin, atntatm,The beat article ever-di covered-for removing
all kinds of grease spots,paint, etc.. eta,, from
silk, ribbons, cloth. etc.. etc.; it cleans kid gloves

win a few momsnts W thout fleetirtit the color, and
for el..nningall kinds of 00l or silk go' de is in-
valuable.. The genuine article can he-prooured -atJOSEPH Pl. t ,hl II.: O'S,

JOSEPH FLEMINU'S, ..

i Corner of the Diemen Card Maidtet Streets,
l Corner of the Ditmond and Market Streets,

i

Card
t!)...'lhe highest pried cash paidfor Beeswax.
se29 1

. . ,

NEW FALL '1 •

Hosiery, •
• lino.es,

•:.;4 Under-elo Ling%
DressTrimmings,

• Embroideries, '
ItibbLass,

mtiltioerY Goods,
Gentlemen's fturxibming Goods,

Of every v.riety and at Ole LO IVA'S r h'ICES.
'lrimming Ribbons and Velvets,

ct•lisirs, Sets /'ti mizettes. &c.,
Ras moral and Hoop Skirts,

Wool lioodS, Huffs,
Tablas self.,Leggings., ete.„
Linen an Traveling abirts,

Collars. tries.Under Cisthing.&C:,
!lovestock of

Wales,
g 014.3n)and der;rn.
vi.u.ine our stook. •

ACRUNI& GLY•DP,
7/3 Market street

'mond.) • se2o,

Also a cunt
Notions and

All conetirned in gettin:
ble goods aro Invited to

(between Fonri h and 15I'
W OST.—EIpil ER
I_4l city or 4 ittsb,,reh
h. tween three and t,
note, drawn by Sworn°

rson aro bere- ,y not',
finder will be li.erall4
same with .

:Morgan House, Alla
ao-30:3t41

IN ALLEGIIENY
c.caket-uo..k containing

hundred dolion ; alto IL
I Hoye, for *l6O, wbiob nil
led not 'onegntiate. The
.warded by ieAving

D. r.CDA. FEE*.•,heny City I)roce Yuri.

DRY GOODS 11 DRY GOODS! I
IirANING cine IEiIAND AND DAILY

recetring a plen did s ock o, Fall • loafs,
(.It st) 1e.,1 Dresa Good.. ,hacel=, FlauLels

mannFlannel, Irish Line Sce, manyadvance.

Of&Ida c i , twos,
I fiall r4ior ptions.

TOR MEM AL PI) 11.°0SEQ,
FOR MrDrl AL PiltiPO,ES..4.011 MFLAG' AL PtraPOsE,...

Go to JO.l, II FLEMING s,
do to JOSE 1.1 FLEMING'S.
Go to JOSElili FLEMING'S,

Corner of 'be Li am d and Mart et struts.
Cornerof the DiaesCno and Market streets.

it.The highest pr:o. in cash paid for teem
sezfl

BOOTS, SHOES, AND GUI'S .. At as low price
as t- ey can be found in the city. Call and ,exam
(no for louts,-Ives at the . .

Cheap Cash Store of
J. Ii.,BORLAND'F•

!A Nia• ket street, 9 -cond door from? tilt soTi

FRTSEI ARRIVAIA 01•' • 1. ,

BOOTS. SIIOEB AND GUMS,
which will be sold at the eld prices at '

se27 BO :,LAND'6, 98 Market street

ND DRAFT AT 55 FIFTH STREET.
to MeCleland'a Ileadquarters'fir

'Boot° and bhoea.

A PPLFS—SO BARRELS PRIME AP
j)les.ittstreoeived and for hale by.

• s JAS. A. FETZER,
turner' Market and First ',treat&

LP I.loi. COUNTRY BACON
LP :Ades justreceived and fe, sale ,-.37J ALES A, FETZER.

He27 corneTliqm kot and Firstoreets.

AT
W. E. SCHitERTZ do CO.,

81 FIFTH STREET.
LADIES, MISSES AND ChILDREN'S
Balmoral & ;Eugenie 'Boots,

LASTING, OAT AND KID
CONGRESS, LACE 14.ND BUTTON O.A ITERS

•

BOYS AND YOIFTH
Balmoral Boota, Congress 'Gaiters,

and Miceli bhoes;
all in great variety alrl eelling at low prices.

W. E. SCHAERTZ & CO.
sa26

OOLEN YARNS:- ' •W W •have now on hand
a full assortment a Boston aid. Coarse Yarns,
which we will sell at the lowest market prices foz
cash.

JOSEPH HORNE,
77 gni 79 Markekgreet.

SI

•

MILLINERY ;014iDS4.—
, • Country Mar

chants and,Millinersl will Snd our assortment of
o ibbons, Flowers. Plumes. Bonnets,. lists. Sm..
very complete, and at won low pricesfor cash.

JOSEPiI HORNE, .

177 and 78 Ma ket street,
Wholesale Rooms second and third stories.

BOSTON NISBET/ 'HONE.
Of all kinds

for ladies and ohildreal . A fall line now onhand
at eastern prices to wholesale buy era for math.

JOSEPiI. BORNE,
77 and 79 Marketstreet. '

BALMORAL SHIR
th

TS— •411 . differen. varieties of
Baimora ls at eery low, prices to wholesale or re
tail buyers at i
HORNE,S TRIMMING NTORi,

•J

CMINIUM mkErwukirrs
I Will find ourstool one 0

tne beat in the city from which to make their se
lect;ons, as we have. All varieties and atyles a
goods to our line. ,'

JOSEPH BORNE.
77 and 79 Marketstaet.

Wholeetile Rooms second and third stories.
imls

grITIODUEBIIILDISO LOTS FOR SALE
tJ nlealantiysituated on Rebecca street. Al'w.
gheny city,being,s. division ofa large garden, with
Suit trees. einutibery, eto., and my ofsect ss by
Passenger Railway. Pers. Tld desirous ofsecuring
a good and pletihnt lot-Mien for a residence axe
perti•ularly invited to look at these beautifullots
which are °lived at tetv prices, and on easy
terms. Call arsi see the plan at our offitie.

S..CUTIII3EST ar. BONS,
s'e27 . • 51Marget street:

BEAT cSALE OF, BOOTS AN D
shoes this day and evening at MetHellind's

Auction.•

GUlf Si—LIVE RAVE RECEIVED A
very fine a.sortnient of do:hie-and tingle

barrel Sbot Gans. to .whiehere invite theatten-
tionofsOortamen and 'others in wantofaatm enor
art ele. TWELEY,

ae27 186 on street,

TO CONSUMPTIVES.•

ADVERTISES. HA VINO BEEN
JL restore' to health in a few weeks, by a very
siinplareuttedY,after having sufferedsevelalleam
with a hevere lung affection, and that dreadtul
aisease;COnsuminion—is anxious to make known •
to hi- tallow sufferersthe meansofcure. -

To all who desire it, he will send a Prescription
used (freed:charge). wi h thezdireetiansfor pre-
paring and using thtksime„ which they will find a
sure enre Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, ay. •
the oulv object of the advertiser insending the
Prescription lats. benefit the afflicted. apd spread
information .which he C.ll6iVetito be mvainable,
and he hopes every suffererwill try his remedy, )
as it will oast them nothing, DrOVo at
blessing.

Parties wishing the pro,crotion 11 pleaserad.
des. pep Egtv RD A. WILSON

sel9-Bin Williamsburg Kines County, N.

virA.l.l., PAPER.
- FOR AUTUMN OP-1862.

A complete assortment of beautiful
I PAPER ,lIANOLISGS,

of allstylea.;b^nght before the tax. advance, will
be told at the usual low pries. ,:W.iP.MARSHALL:No. $7 Wood Aroma.

Boys BOOTS,

BOYS BOOTS,
' - • . BOYS BOOTS

CHEAP!_' CHHAP I I • ;CHEAP!!!
at DIP FENBAC HER'S, '

No: 15 Fifth sL, near Marbet et

if I' YOU WANT SOME GOOD NW
Fruit orprepared Mince Meat, mixed, and.

all other Isuids of. Spices, cooking Brandy or
Wine, New-Orange, Lemon and Citron Peel go to
llaworthk Brothers, in theDiamond, where you
will getanew crop of Fruit and lower than at
any other house in the city. Also a_general and
toil aasortdent ofFamily Groceries,Teas, Wines,
lirandioq, and all other kinds of Foreign and
Domestic Liquors.- LiwoRTH &BROTHRR:eater Diamond andDiamond aim
Elsa*RENT--The third and fourth stories of
17 the new: building No.21 Filth street, near,
Marl;et: ;'The fourth story, Wrath) feat. being
fitted ciptfor. a first Owl DAGUERREAN GAL-
LERY. the loopion being one of the best in the
city. The third story is two compartments, well
suited for °flow and will be rented separately or
tegetherl Apply to J. L. CARNACIIIAIi, •

septa'redftal 'it.; nearDiamond,
Alleghan,


